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IT takes 200 torui of Ice dally to keep
Omaha cool In summer, exclusive
of what the packers use. Borne- -

Pil,3Pl ttniea 11 takes more.
I 1 it takes less. It depends on ttie
weather, but the fig-ur- given are a fair
sa mate of the total dally amount of Ice

consumed In the city. The retail price for
this concealed thirst reducer is about $1,000

per day. In other words It costs about
17,000 per week to cool the feverish brains
and burning throats on "the retributive
morning; after," besides supplying private
families and the trade.

This amount includes the chunk on the
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THE ILLUSTRATED

Omaha's Big Ice Crop How It is Being Harvested in the Ice Fields
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CTIUTES THE ICE 19 THE LAKE TO THE WHICH IT IS SECTION
THIS by Staff

Ice water he sits side Cut-of- f and the from and the width
to the In the morning. He naa roods Ice an cake ice.

He has his Ice Coal company.
doorstep baa melted to Ice. And many of dishes served aiBO nag an plant shore Actually "Cut Inn lee."

the size of a shirt atud a summer's him are hard Ice. He oegins 0f the lake. The crop gathered by An Ice plow next goes over the
morning well the great cakes that with Icewater the morning and ligura- - utter company Is sold largely for and a cut into the groove for a dls-ar-o

used at the soda fountain, behind the ends with ice cream at In consumption, the Swifts it tance of six seven Inches. The plow
bar and In the refrigerators of summer, particularly, he has tea, largely in wholesale lots. Both companies like marker. rip-rant- s,

meat markets and provision soda, Iced beverages and. fact, have been work the past week and the saw with gigantic teeth and has handles
tores. was once a but everything. When at last the time comes ice company preparing its like an ordinary A team of horses

temptation to lock It In safe over night to be laid away In bosom of mother crop. draws the nlow over the Ice verv eanllv. me
that the boy won't waste it la earth he Ice. Is ice, Ice Swift's about 300 men flftv team The ice Is then cut Into at right sullenly on the forward the chute, off like

he

formerly Is more plentl- - from he until he at several smaller angles flrsrt lines cakes Impelled by unseen force, "Say, are you fellows
and cheaper formerly. enters the grave. wondered ,jeaier. --j.- work Dolnts ""e be dismembered. bound caught a of up there. Slow up till we

Ice harvesting haa developed from trade a that the Industry of ice gather
Into a science. The crude ia vogue ng has grown be such an Important
years in gathering crop nave given
way means which Involve establish-
ment of largo and expensive plants.
used to be gathered by band. Today it is
gathered by machinery and the operation
Is interesting one. Ice culture the
one agricultural field, if term may be
Indulged, which does require sunshine
and warm weather to it. Unless
artificially produced, it depends upon ex-

actly those elements which ordi-
nary crops, yet, paradoxical may
sound, It la a crop that is absolutely es-

sential for the preservation of the pro-
ducts which destroy.
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one haa developed a small; In
significant industry into a of con-

siderable magnitude and Importance.

Oat of Frost's Hands."
was a the Honorable

a of the Ice
manufacturing business. In he con-
trolled the market for could
be no ice crop he said so, and
he happened to cut off the supply in win-
ter the ice things his own
way the following summer, and a
of Ice big as a hickory nut was treas-
ured like the rest of the family Jewels.
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The Ice consumers ln Omaha
The Swift Packing
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of the lake. The scene to
one who has never seen ice gathered upon
a large scale. Long the lake
reached one gets a glimpse of harvest-
ers. A teams are at work scrap,
lng off snow.

Method in Everythlug.
Ice has become methodical, even

to the size of the cakes. Each cake Is of
size and Ice beds are marked

out regularly as a corn field. In
one approaches the lake

Is a vast field has
wa- -

away ter through agility go chutesseem to the
are long, regular rows that one

it could that produces, has of furrow, of a arranged vege
inea w p.imuucu iUKuiujr garden the spring. Each Is

get. along without ice during those the distance the other,
the to a weather cannot always be depended on are M as If they
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out the Ice field is the first
work This Is with the

of plow, which looks for all the
world like a rip-sa- w into
a pair of plow handles. The huge
of
and cut a furrow the. depth of the teeth
as they are drawn along the ice by
horse. On one Bide of the marker Is a

This consists of two flat blades
from an arm fastened rig-

idly to. the marker. The gage runs in the
last groove cut by the marker ln this

It la said that the peogle of no nation company an Immense plant built on way each Una la the aame dlt- -
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stationed at regular a dozen men Incline toward the Icehouse. After going a If I do
are using the only saw Is needed In height they through chute remark of the helper was

the crop. They are the slide of decks forth by the of
cakes into great They make a cut which extend around the Icehouse. These down the incline before he
the width of eight cakes. These rafts decks are one above the other length was ready to receive It. It for--
are divided from tho main of the building give it ward was smashed against ever- -

look like the pictures of of a steamer. growing of blue-whit- e. Soon the
only they have two and ln tn winteran Is being floor floor, cake

instead three. W hen divided as the Ice slides into platform it Is the have be-t-

main the Is the width eight picked up and moved along come so It will to be sent
ordinary of Ice cakes men stand at the doors lee- - the from the higher

In other there house.' tho cakes arrive they are shoved deck. This Is what the docks or plat-nar- y
of Ice nto leading the Here forms the building are They be-M-

armed spikes fixed to long are pole, direct the gn to it from below level of thepoles the toward the shore, i, .n.i,, tntn the dl- -
been by force of nature where it enters a of u ,. oasy It require, " theuntil the ice which is strengthened for the are "t !!..,
they run distance sides with boards. At regular In- -
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tervala the is bridged planks.
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It a cold They wrap feet
nor body too closely, for there must

after hour over the cold,
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failed to turn the entire crop. are
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Many Thousand of Tons.
The storehouse la divided into great

compartments, ten men being assigned to'
chamber. The storehouse will hold

80,000 tons of loe. The packing plant uses
about SO.OuO tons of ice and the rest la aold
on contract.

The company also has contracts with
the Milwaukee, Wabash and Rock Island
railroads to supply each with tons
to be for refrigerator purposes.
is now being loaded into cars which stand
on each side of plaform built between
the tracks that extend along the front
of the Ice house. With present facili-
ties the packing company Is able to load
about 100 per day. It Is estimated
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Often they don't go at all wltn th
greatest urging.

It is estimated that ice can be soused
upon a large scale for about 30 cent per
ton.
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Armour and Swifts house about 80.000

tons of ice in a season. The other packing
plants use a similar amount, but they have
no plunts In the city.

The David Talbot Ice company house
about 160,000 tons of Ice. They cut from
the lake for the trade and harvest from
the reservoirs for family use. The com-pa- ny

Is also putting In a plant to manu-
facture ice. If the experiment proves
profitable It Is tho Intention eventually to
manufacture all the Ice for family use.
The packing companies use about 60,000

tons of Ice during a season. The Burplus
Is sold. From six to eight carloads are
used dally during the summer months for

satun's Each has endless chain, which piled tho the

words,
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long.
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cars

use of Jce for packing meat In car dropa
to one and two cars, according to the
weather.

Pointed Paragraphs
Play is the work a man does that lan't

compulsory.
If a man testa a coin with hla teeth ha

bites the dust.
A souvenir by any other nam would

probably cost less.
What would a woman do with a secret

If she couldn't tell It?
Dry bread of your own Is better than a

roast from your friends.
There ore some widows who will not

flirt but they are generally deaf and blind.
The boy who saves his pennies will be

in a position to blow in dollars later.
The handiwork of aome tailors seema ln

accord with the eternal misfltness of thing.
It takes the average man half bis al-

lotted three-scor- e and ten year to learn
that he doesn't amount to very much.

When a man attempt to speak in publla
for the first time the audience makes hltn
nervous but later on he make the audi

The man shouted just in time. He has that it will take flv week to put In the enc nervous. Chicago New.
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